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Shoe Sale Continues Tuesday
i Splendid assortments loft in

Belling at

All. broken lines of Ladies'
jj closing sale prices

v "

THAT'S THE STORY

AND i
W5
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; sas City, Km. Mrs. Hyde

hor husband's denial with a long state-me- nt

In detail the
attending the death of the Bwopes.

', "I have been reliably she
said, "that my mother has paid out of her

' personal fund 15,000 te one lawyer and
110,400 to a firm of lawyers u a retainert to conduct an of the causes

', of the death In our family. The fact that
, I have been out off from

with my mother for , the last
' faw weeks hae reated an for

and prevented an
of advice and mutual suggestion

' that would have gone a long way toward
:' clearing up this situation. It
...Is a moat fact that my mother

never became reconciled to my
marriage, whloh occurred nearly five years

"I have noted the cruel and
'I rumors on my husband In

with the etha. I nave followed
V vary closely all of the ed clrcunv

stances that Surrounded our

if exist In point of fact and a simple explana- -
ttofi within my (octets In every

, Instance where) there Is any basis of fact
'Thers are also many facts within my
, and probably not known by any
other person which would make any

more thorough end which seem
to me vitally necessary to a fair and final

No person connected with this
"matter has, however, called upon me for

any of these facts.
"My own of my husband's

i complete Innocence Is the only thing- that
has made my situation at all bearable dur-,- .
Ins; these awful days."

j Mrs Hyde continues:
' "No person In the world is more inter--este- d

In the Outcome of an
; Into the deaths of my 'beloved relatives
! than myself. Of the three who have passed

away. Colonel Swop was my father's old-
est brother and Chrlsman Swope was my
death brother. Mr. Ross Hunton was my
father's first cousin and ever since the

. death of my own father Mr. Hunton had
been a kind and as a father
could have been to me..; My brother, Chrts-roa- n,

was the oldest of our family and I
am next to him In point of age.

The report sf the three doctors "is the
of an of the or-

gans of the two dead men,' which has
lasted about three' weeks. Dra. Haines and

( Hekoen started the but after
It was well under way they called in Vio-- ,
tor dean of the medical depart-- l
ment of the of

y At the time Dr. Vaughan was called in, a
t white powder had been found which was
. said to- - be but the two

did not care to report It ns such
without tho of a third per-
son. Dr. Vaughan said that he fully agreed
with the other two In their re-
port. '

,

When told , that Dr. B. C. Hyde of Kan-.-,
sas City had brought suit against him to
recover $100,000 for alleged slander, Mr. Pair-to-n

refused to discuss the matter.
W. T. Johnson, an attorney

(

Mrs. B. C. Hyde, 'as refused admission to
the ' Mr. Johnson came on to-
day with the express purpose of blng- - pres-
ent when the report of the doctors was
made.

"I was present during the last sat hours
of all of them. My husband and I were
called to Ule house on the evening of my
cousin Moss death and remained in the
house until a week after the
death of my uncle,

"My husband and I were at my mother's
house on the evening of day,
which was on 25. and neither
St us returned to until Fri

L.
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day. December t, when I was called to the
house on account of the Illness of my
brother Chrlsman and my sister Margaret.
At that time my mother was visiting in
Chicago. .

"When I arrived at the house in Inde-
pendence on December 3 I found both my
brother and my sinter In bed, Chrlsman
with a high fever and Margaret with a
severe chill. I Immediately called Dr.
Twyman, who examined and prescribed
for my sister Margaret"

Continuing, Mrs. Hyde made the sig-
nificant statement that Chrlsma Swope
was taking medicine that he had obtained
from a man in Kansas City, Kan.

"This medicine," she said, "consisted Of
white pills and was contained in an ordi-
nary Dill box,"

Referring to the day on which she dis-
covered that her brother was taking this
medicine, Mrs. Hyde said: "I pleaded with
him to have Dr. Twyman treat him and to
take no more of those pills, but during all
of Friday and a part of Saturday t ob-

served that he continued to take the pills,
one every half-hou- r. On Friday atfemoon
he complained of a most severe headachev

"I then Insisted that my brother should
cease taking the medicine and place him-
self under the core of Dr. Twymam. My
brother appeared to be growing rapidly
worse and In the absence of my mother I
felt a very grace responsibility and Insisted
upon him seeing Dr. Twyman, which he
finally consented to do. From that time
until he passed away Dr. Twyman gave
him the most careful attention. J was
compelled to leave a sick bed to go to
Independence on this occasion and went
there under great stress on account of my
own Illness. I would not have undertaken
It hid it not been for the absence 'of my
mother. My husband went to my mother's
house upon this occasion at my most earn-
est insistence and at a great personal sacri-
fice . I was at my husband's side daring
the entire time that he was) at the house.
I was familiar with his every movement
and know better than any other living per-
son how cruel and unjust is any Insinuation
that he was responsible In the slightest
decree for any of the unfortunate condi-
tions that existed at my mother's house In
Independence.

"Since the death of my father ten years
ago, ;. my. cousin.. Moss Hunton, up untilthe time of his death was my .. mother's
adviser. My brother Chrlsman, was of
a shoy and retiring disposition and In
the absence of my mother I think it is
fair to say that I was the head of thefamily.

"The fact that I have been practically
cut off from communication with , my
mother for the last few weeks may In
Itself have created an opportunity for
misunderstandings and prevented an Inter-
change of advice and mutual suggestion
that would have gone a long way towardclearing up this deplorable situation. ItIs a most lamentable fact that my mothernever became thoroughly reconciled to my
marriage, which occurred nearly five yearsgo'

Haroa on Com mission Plaa.
B. D.. Jan. spe-

cial election will be held here Tuesday to
determine whether or not Huron will adopt
a commission plan of city government. A
number of mass meetings have been held
and so Interested have the people become
that reference to the election was referred
to from a number of city pulpits yesterday
morning. Charles Day of Stoux Falls ad-
dressed a mass meeting In the Interest of
the commission tonight. It Is quite certain
thot the plan will be adopted, in whloh
event a mayor and commissioners will be
voted for at the April election.

SMITH
OMAHA, NEB

You settle the tire question
when you select your automobile,

Prevention of trouble rather than expensive ways
to fix up after the trouble has happened is what you
want. And that is the Franklin method.

; Reliable tire equipment instead of extra tires is
our plan. , v

The proportion of tire size and strength to the
automobile is purely a mechanical question, subject to
exactly the same treatment as construction questions
in any other part of the automobile; i. e., the tires
should be large enough and strong enough, with mar-
gin to 6pare, to do the work. '

Light and flexible, the Franklin is easy on any
iircs it has always been noted for that and now all
Franklin models with their lare wheels have extra
large tires 60 that tire trouble is not a factor.

" The Franklin tire equipment is so reliable that it
is not necessary to carry extra tires. .

Remember that extra tires are carried because of
blow-ou- ti and not because of puncturcb.

Ordinary tire equipment is ruined by blow-out- s.

Proper equipment does not blow out. The tireswear out.
You do not want your tires to break down or burst.

You want their full life and service. You get this with
the Franklin. The tires give service for more than
double the mileage of the average automobile.

The time to take care of tire trouble and insure
economy in tire expense is when you select your auto-
mobile. The way to do that is to buy a Franklin. No
other automobile offers similar advantages.

GUY
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PLAN TO DISINFECT PARIS

Entire City Will Be Cleansed to Pre-

vent Epidemic.

7ATE2 13 SLOWLY FALLING

Mad Is Betas; Scraped from laaadatetl
Iloasrs aad Qalckllin ana White-

wash Applied Bhovrlasr Vs
radVrsxroaael Pasaaares.

PARIS, Jan. 31. From midnight until
noon today the subsidence of the river
Peine averaged only about a third of ah
Inch an hour. The weather, however, con- -

i tlnued favorable, with a rising barometer.
The temperature wu slightly lower.

The recession of the waters In some of
the streets was noticeable during the fore-
noon.

The situation at critical points was
ameliorated to a considerable extent to-

day, notably In the neighborhood of ths
St. Lnsare station. The engineers now
hope to be able within a few days JLo shere
up the underground worktnirs and so pre-
vent the collapse of streets and buildings
which has appeared Imminent for several
days.

Beginning this morning the authorities
concentrated tholr efforts on the restorar
tlon of the crippled public services, the re-

pair of telegraph, cable, telephone lines
and the of demoralised
railroad communication. Thre is no pros-
pect of restoring the eiectrlo light and
power systems this week.

Preparations have been perfected for
cleaning and disinfecting the city. Presi-
dent Roux of the Pasteur Institute, In con-

ference with other experts has decided
upon a aeries of measures which will be
carried out by ths sanitary officials.Isr from Foliated Water.

The principal danger is considered to be
from the polluted water supply. The
health authorlten have caused a house-to-hou- se

canvass to be made, warning the
occupants against reoccupying rooms
which have bten flooded until ths apart-
ments have been dlBlnfected and giving In-

structions that water must be boiled before
being used.

As the deposits of mud left by the waters
are removed from the houses quicklime will
be plentifully applied and the floors and
walls cleaned and whitewashed or painted.

Dr. De Bovo was comparatively optimis-
tic today. Ths principal danger Is from
typhoid, the germs of which maybe re-
ceived If impure water Is drunk.

It was officially announced that the total
fall of the river up to noon was two feet.

The sidewalk at the corner of the Rue
Caumartln and the Rue St. Lazare fell Into
the subway today. No one was injured.

The small loss of life throughout the
period of disaster Is a surprising feature.

Paalle Prayers for Safety.
The public prayers continue In the

churches. Yesterday the image of St. Gen-
evieve, patron saint of Paris, was carried
In solemn procession through the afflicted
districts on the left bank of the Seine.

Messages of sympathy and financial con-

tributions from abroad are still pouring in.
Among the numerous sums cabled dlreet
from" the United States were $20,000 from
the Standard Oil company, $10,000 from
Speyer oV Co. and-- ; 15,000 from Frank J.
Gould. ...

The Gil Bias today proposes that the mu-
nicipality have a medal to be called the
Medal of Paris, struck for bestowal upon
flood heroes.

Armed detachments of the military will
be held In the Inundated districts within
and outside the city unU normal condi-
tions are restored to prevent pillaging..

The Fluvial department estimates that
it will be two weeks before ths Seine has
returned to Its normal state.

Exciting rowboat chases after criminals
on the outskirts of the city oocured during
the night. In several instances the Apaches
mere fired upon by their pursuers and
three, were shot dead. Two others were
hanged from lamp posts as examples of
the fate In store for those detected In
acts of pillage and violence.

The women of the French nobility are
playing an important part In the work of
relief.

WILLIAM A. PAXTON IS DEAD

(Continued from First Page.)

tlmatlon of him.
"ills heart was as big as a house," nail

Mr. Burgess, "and there was nothing that
he could do for the benefit of his fellow
men that he would not do."

Mr. Burgess and Mr. Paxton were part-
ners in the management of the Crelghton
theater from 18S4 until. 1888, when they
becamo lessees of the Boyd theater. This
partnership continued until 1900, when the
Woodward A Burgess Amusement com-
pany was formed. Mr. Paxton wa4 a
stockholder, but went to Hershey, Neb.,
to lok after his father's estate. In 1903
he sold his holdings In the amusement
company.

"He was one of the finest man that
ever lived," said Mr. Burgess, "and our
business relationship was of the very
happiest." .

Indian Graves
Will Be Moved

Supreme Court Decides Against Lydia
Conley in FigMTor Fore-- t

fathers' Bones.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. The fight of
.ydia B. Conley, the Indian woman lawyer,
o prevent the sale of the burial ground

In Kansas City, Kan., where Ho the bodies
of her ancestors, came to an end adversely
o her in the supreme court of the United
tates today. The court affirmed the jud-ne-

otAhe lower courts that her bill to
enjoin those who proposed to disturb the

urial ground be dismissed.

Twenty Japanese
Settlers Killed

Serious Uprising; of Natives is Re-

ported from South Phon-ga- n,

Korea.

TOKIO, Jan St. Special dispatches from
8oul report a serious uprising of Insur-
gents at South Phongan, Korea. Twenty
Japanese settlers are said to have been
murdered.

Paynter Resigns
from Committee

WASHINGTON. Jan. SI. Senator Paynter
of Kentucky, pleading Illness, today

from Jhe nalllnieer-Pinch- Investi-
gating committee. Ills place has been of-

fered by Minority Leader Money to halt a
dosen or more senators, but none has

DEE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1910.

Hills Stalwarts
Will Coirie to Ask

for Recognition
Delegation for Richards for Governor,

But Dyed-in-Wo- ol Faction
Objects.

HURON. 8. D., Jan. L (apeclal.)-Jo- hn

Longstaff, In charge of locsl arrangements,
declares that nothing Irs then a hllssard
and railway blockade will prevent a lar;re
attendance at the stalwart conference to be
held here Tuesday. Every county in the
state has been heard from and all Indicate
a purpose of being represented.
States Senator Klttredgo and Beth Bullock,
with Harry Chamberlain and Robert Sum-
mers are among ths early arrivals. When
the delegations from the Black Hills ar-
rive, it Is expected that muelo will be heard.
It being understood that the Hills people
are strongly In favor, of R. O. Richards
for governor and Martin for congressman.
The out and out stalwarts are not favor-
able to this, claiming; that Martin In mora
of a prlgresstve than a stalwart, and thst
Richard's nomination would be detrimental
to the stalwart following and therefore In-

sist upon naming E. I Abel for governor.
That Mr. Klttredge will endeavor to

manipulate the proceedings of the con-

ference la very evident. He Is not favor-
able to the recommendation for the o-

tlon of Congressman Martin. One who is
counted good authority, declares that at
least one congressman must be named who
Is a pronounced and' aggressive stalwart.
reallstng the necessity of having some one
In Washington, who can counteract the In-

fluence of Senators Oamble and Crawford,
who It Is claimed, are holding up appoint-
ments endorsed by the stalwart republi-
can faotlon In this' state. An efort will be
made to eliminate the term stalwart from
the platform, calling the conference a
straight republican affair. It has already
been suggested that In the event that either
Martin or Burke falls of endorsement for
congress, the Hills faction wjll be satisfied
to have R. O. Richards named for congress.
At this distance, It would seem that the
harmony banner would not float over the
conference early In Its deliberations.

KINKAID DENIES
WRONG DOING

(Continued from First Page.)

had told him that ths reason James K.
Garfield was not retained In President
Taft's cabinet as secretary of the interior
was because of his antagonism to the
Alaskan coal claimants.

Claris said he made an affidavit contain-
ing this Interview, but denied, when ques-
tioned by Senator Root, that ha regarded
it as a reflection upon President Taft or
that he Intended to Use it as an attack
upon President - Taft Glavls said he
thought the president 'might be Interested
in It and he thought "..also that the affi-
davit would Interest .Mr, aOrfleld. Asked
what he had done wtlh ' the affidavit, ' he
said he left one pppy.ln the land office at
Seattle and sent the other to ths forestry
bureau.

Glfford Plncbot,was present at today's
session with a large leatiier bag-- filled with
papers. It,4 t expected he will, follow
Glavls on ths Aland, next Friday or Satur-
day. ,,-- ';
l&enator i Paysturwof - Kentucky resigned

from 'the committee today and did not at-
tend the sessfbn. tllnesa was given as the
cause for. his action.' The appointment of
a successor has been left to Mr. Money,
the minority leader of ths upper house of
congress, and he offered the place to more
than half a dosen senators today without
being able to induoe any one of them to
acoept service.

Miners Demand
Ten Cents Raise

Convention Agrees to Insist Also on
Fight-Hou- r Day and Other

Concessions.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. ai.-- The convention
of the United Mine Workers of America
today formulated the following- demands
to be made on the bituminous ooal mine
operators of western ' Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana at the Joint conference to be
held In Toledo beginning tomorrow:

Wage Increase of 10 cents a ton on Dick
and machine mlnod coal and an equivalent

lor an classes jpi moor in ana out
of the mines.

Coal to be welrhed before screened and
paid for on that basis.

An absolute eight-hou- r day.
Time and a half for overtime, holidays

and Sundays.
A two-ye- ar contract to go into effectApril 1, 1910.
The contract to be demanded at Toledo

will be the basis of uniform contracts to
be demanded by the miners in all the other
bituminous coal districts of the United
States and British Columbia.

New wage contraots are to be made In
the following districts:

Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Western Pennsyl-
vania, Central Pennsylvania, Iowa Kansas,
Arkansas. Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas,
West Virginia, Tennessee, Colorado, Wash-
ington, Wyoming, Montana and British
Columbia. v

The convention resolved that no district
shall sign the uniform wage contract until
all the districts are ready to do so, to the
end that if there be m strike it shall be a
national strike.

TO Ct'RB A COJ.D IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bronvo Quinine tablets.
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure.
F.. W. Grove's signature is on each box, 25o.

i (

Don't be afraid to give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to your children. It Is per-
fectly safe.

CAZTT BX BEAT, TTXJT ST Z.AW.
Bora's to ths best la ths glorious laud.
The faults of all others we writs la the

(audi
You have light bread aad psstry all under

your power
If yon ouly use the right kind of flour.
Otero has been a question which floor is

list;
But this has betn proveu by many a test;
This kind can't bs beat by even ths law,
Wonderful 'Trifle of Omaha."

MRS. J. A. BIRH.
3m Ames Avenue.

FREE! FREE!
An Order on Her Grocer for a

24 lb. Sack of Pride of Omaha Flour

. to Every Woman

who malls us i verse of four to six lines
(which we use for sdvertlslng) about Pride
of Omaha Flour.

.: Updike Hilling Co.
1S13 Shermaa Ave--, Omaha. Sfeh.

NO CROWDING OF FOREIGNERS

Immigrant Commission Says Condi-

tions Are Much Overdrawn.

RECENT ARRIVALS EI CITIES

Congested District Made Up Largely
of Immlsrrants Who Hats Beea

Her fcat a Very Short
Time.

WASHINGTON. Jan. St. The crowding
of Immigrants in the congested districts
of largo cities Is much Iks prevslent than
Is popularly supposed and common repor;
of bad living conditions among such Imm-
igrants is much overdrawn, according to
an exhaustive report upon Immigrants in
cities transmitted to congress today by tho
Immigration commission. The report, which
was prepared under the direction of K. A.

'Goldenwelser and makes a volume of ap
proximately too pages, Is based on a study
of over 10.000 households In some of the
most congested districts of New York, Chi-

cago, Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Buf-

falo and Milwaukee.
It shows that the population of congested

districts Is composed mostly of recent im-

migrants, one-thir- d of the families can
vassed having been in ths United States
less than five years and two-thir- less
than ten years. In the cltler covered It
was found that there was an average of
134 persons per hundred, rooms occupied,
Including kitchens, and an average of 233

persons per hundred sleeping rooms. The
number of persons per hundred rooms o
cupled In ths different cities follow:

Boston, 144; Philadelphia, 141; New York
and Cleveland, 139; Buffalo, 133; Chicago,
1, and Milwaukee, 115.

Out of every ten families visited one fam
ily owned Its own home. This home own-
ership averaged one In five In Milwaukee,
one in six in Chicago, Cleveland and Buf
falo, one in fifteen in Philadelphia, one In
twenty-tw- o In Boston and one In S00 In
New York.

Good or fairly good conditions of clean
liness was found In five-sixt- of all the
houses Investigated, though the streets
were usually dirty, due In many cases to
municipal indifference to
districts. Sanitary conditions were found
to depend largely on the cities rather than
on the oocupants of the homes, and certain
races, the Inquiry showed,' attached more
Importance to cleanliness and sanitation
than others. -

The growth of foreign colonies in large
cities Is attributed by the commission to
Immigrants generally Joining their friends
or relatives and remaining near them for
a time at least, but a more general dis
trlbutlon of the older immigrants has been
brought about by economic progress and
a desire for better surroundings.

NORMS ANDJENATORSHIP

(Continued from First Page.)

elded In view of the finances and the short-
ness of the appropriation for the Postof-flc- e

department, that no more rural routes
will be established during the present fiscal
year, but that whenever money Is availa-
ble, It will' be spent In making- more effi-

cient the rural routes already established.
When neoessity for rural routes Is obvious
such routes will be established, "but not
otherwise. Members of congress who 'are
sending applications for ' the creation of
rural routes, are being advised of present
conditions and are being told that their
apH!atlor.B will be filed Orttll Buch SvUme
as conditions warrant their establishment.
It was said today at the Postofflce de-

partment that 1,000 routes had been favora-
bly reported upon by Inspectors, but would
be held up under the new order of the
postmaster general and Fourth. Assistant
Postmaster General De Graw.

On the recommendation of Congressman
Hubbard, Dr. N. G. Parker has been ap-

pointed pension examining seurgeon at
Onawa, la., vice Dr. Reuben Harmon, re-

signed.
Senator Clapp today Introduced a bill

authorising the secretary of the Interior
to allow the allotment of section 12, town-
ship 11, range 20, east of the Black Hills
meridian In South Dakota, to John T. Van
Metre, in lieu of an allotment heretofore
made him, being section S3, township IS,

range 21, east of Black Hills meridian.
A. E. Cady of St. Paul is .in Washington,

enroute to Egypt.

Howell's Name Reported.
The nomination of F, S. Howell to be

United States district attorney for Ne-

braska, was formerly reported from the
Judiciary committee of the senate today.
He will be confirmed tomorrow. '

Rural carriers appointed are as follows:
Nebraska, Axtall, route No. 3, Albert G.
Peterson carrier; Minnie Peterson substi-
tute. Iowa, Hamberg, route No. 4, Thomas
Folkes carrier; no substitute; Llvermore,
route No. 3, Fred A. Fleming carrier, Ella
M. Fleming substitute; Manchester, route
No. 7, Hosea 8. Webber carrier, no sub-
stitute; Mapleton, route No. Z. William F.
Pershing carrier, William Coe substitute;
route No. 6, Earl Shaver carrier, Clyde
Beachlor substitute.

Race Issue in
Cuba is Dying

Uegroes See that it is Best to Not
Needlessly Rouse Animosity

of Touristsj- -

HAVANA. Jan. 30. Fears of a race con-

flict, crowing out of the reoent disorders
resulting from the refusal of the manage-
ment of the principal American hotel In
Havana, to entertain negroes, have In a
graat measure abated, and the possibilities
of further trouble from this particular
source have practically disappeared. For a
few days the situation was threatening and
there was a strong undercurrent of In-

dignation among the negroes, which it was
ft s ied might not ba kept In check. That
it not ouly was restrained, but that the
difficulty for the present at any rate, was
successfully smoothcred over, Is mainly due
to the personal efforts of President Gomes.

The president pent his secretary to confer
with the management of the hotel, and
summoned to tho palace General Cebrt-co- ,

and othor negro leaders, with whom lie
conferred personally. He pointed out that
the intrusion of colored men, where their
presence was not desired, was undignified
and merely served to rouse the animosity
of Americans with whom it was highly de-

sirable that all Cubans should remain on
ths most friendly terms. Ha also reminded
them how much the prosperity of the city
of Havana was dependent on ths number of
American tourists, that danger of social
disorders would oertalnly deter from com-
ing.

The press also appealed to all patriotic
colored Cubans not to persist In enforcing
their rights at the cost of the rest of the
community. The result Is thst the colored
leaders have been engaged to use all their
influence to prevent their followers from
further Interfering with the hotel.

(
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women s Suits SI 5.00
About 200 Suits,

fall and winter
formerly marked
$45 and $50. We offer you
the pick of them Tuesday for

teaEs
Choice of entire remaining stock of
"fine coats formerly priced at $25.00,
$29.5 $35 and $45,on ft-- fl CA
Sale Tuesday, at ... . tyM.64MP

AMERICA leads the World
"

pre-eminen- tly in the su-

periority and skill of her dentists

lr. Lyon'
PERFECT

Tooth Povdor
hasbeen prepared by an Amer-
ican dentist since 1 866. It
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

Tariff Reform
Wins in England

Complete Election Beturns in Country
Show Majority of

.(.:: 'r Twelve:- -
-- 5."'

LONDON, Jan. 31. The reelection of J.
G. Hancock, Labor candidate for the mid-
dle division- of Derbyshire, announced to-
day completes the elections for the new
parliament in England. The remaining
half dozen constituencies to make returns
are Scotch and Irish. The final totals In
England alone give the Unionist tariff
reformers 239 seats, the Liberals and es

combined 237, or a Unionist ma-
jority of 12, compared with a Liberal-Lab- or

majority of 211 received In 1906.

Thaws Aid Ranchmen.
PIERRE. B. D., Jan. 81. (Speclal.)-Ranch- ers

In western Stanley county are
very much encouraged over the outlook
In that section, as the thawing weather of
the last week has left them large stretches
of open country on which their cattle can
graze. This gives them a relief from the
feeding, which has been necessary almost
since the first of December, and will help
them to stretch their hay supplies out to
meet the emergencies of the next winter
month. If there is no more snow for sev-

eral weeks the opportunity to get winter
gracing will allow many cattle to pull
through safely, while the sections In which
the snow has not cleared off are yet in a
serious condition.

uovsMssra or ooxajt tsaiuezts.
Port. Arrlred. Bailed.

NEW YORK Florid.
NEW YORK l,l!Ulli
SAN FRANCISCO. Manchurlt
Ql'KENSTOWN... Jtaltic. MaorManls.
SOUTHAMPTON.. Philadelphia
MADEIRA C.rnianla

I Mm BSsMV1" BBaazW.I j .! .m a
I fKatabliahed 197) I

Am Inhalation lor
Whoop.ng-Coug- h, Croup,
Broncnms, uougns,

Plpmneria, waiarrn
sthnatloirCr Plane la en to

a m. in hssaatk! ! A

nmrdr lor dlMM of tba braathln onus Maui

to Uk. the rwawdy Into tho auiIintnlana .una Uc."" "EiSlJ
trongl. antUwpUa, Is carried over VfJT.

with email eblldraa.
Tho. of a Co

sasnpttve Tendency
will Bad Immediate relief
froal CoBstis or laleaied
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUaaiST.nui fur de
scriptive Booklet.
VapeOrBOleM Jet

JiuW Tors.

Y. 9 MrT&h yifmm
A Wonderful

Remedy (or allmm i Diseases caused
'.by ;

URIC ACID IN
THE BLOOD

Thaae) ailla clnaa
the whole system sad
brine about s new

aanae o health and strength.NS The manufacturers, Bel Jen
& Codo Co.. Minnaaoolia.

1 will send you s sample ab- -
..J...-I- .. f Tk. .....l.

1 price is J I s bos. For aala by

i - Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
V. aun

5b

the balance of our
stock, which vere

at $30, $35, $40,

0 Dry Cleaning Talk
Number 3

The Imitators
1U ANY little pressing con-cern- s,

suit clubs and tailorshops claim to do Dry Cleaning
and they do literally --they takeyour clothes, brush the dust out,ponge off the worst spots, press
them up and send them home to you
looking fairly well. After you have
worn them a day the old spots
return, and you condemn Dry Clean-
ing, when In fact your clothes have
not been Pry Cleaned at all simply
sponged and pressed.

Had you sent them to us they
would first have been jtut t.irough
a dusting machine to remove all dust
and loose substance, they would
then have been placed In a washing;
machine, in which gasoline or nap-th- a

combined with a suitable soap Is
the principal cleansing agent, and
washed for a given time, after which
they would be rinsed, centriftured
and dried.

The next time your Uothaa need
cleaning send them to us and then
note how much longer they stay
clean.

Ills Pantorium
"Good Cleaners and Dyers"., j

1513 ones ' Both Phoasa
ITOXT WOTK "Tie Bpotter." ,

Pure in
ths can
IWefothe

Never
Fails
Try it.

John Says:
"Tm a 'rtgwolofiaTt

who has failthrough every sours
la tobaooolsm.

"lfy erowBlaff fast,
when I graduated,
was to lnremt Trust
Buster' all Havana
e olsars.n

Central Cigar Sfcro
821 South 10 th Street.

AMUSEMENT.

Brags.,Gayoty Dally Hat., IS --a O o
Twice dally all week, closing Friday nightjerseyIIilies
BZTBATAOAKKA AH D YATDBTTUiB
, Just Like a HI Musical Comedy. ,

ladies' Alias Matlass dally at SiU
Faturdny Hatlrrae and Night.
Wn. Q raw Co., The Devil.

Ff nilA THEATERgfk L BJ Zi "ionsHe. tie. BOo, TBA,
Tonight, Matinee Wednrtay.

NORMAN HACK KIT
IN

CLASSMATES
Thurs. Young Buffalo In New York.

ADTAJTOBD TAVDBTlXbB
Matinee Every Day,. BilS, BvaatSaT Bs
fonnaaoa, SilS. This Weeki Miss Helea
Grantley, Howard and Howard. Bat rim
snd Crawford, Martlnettle and. Hylvester.
Howard's Musical Shatlunds, Kmchoi
Lotnxet. The Bootblack wuartette. tin
Klnodrome and the Orpheutn Concert Or
client ra.

Brloes 10c 8&s aad 60c

BOYD Tonlghl
Tomorrow Matinee aad Evenlne ,

'
KBBBT B. BAJUUS Breseata

Rose talil ;
the OaOlTS X.ADY.

by James Forbes, Author of, "Th
Traveling Hale man."

Thurs. Lainbtrdl Opera Co., riffiatn Today.

dTtITjm
HOLLER SKATING ALL 1

THIS MEEK.
IIIQ RACES TXKSUAY AND 'kFRIDAY NIGHTS.

THURSDAY IS LADIES DAY.


